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Abstract: In recent times, many infectious diseases have been spreading at an increasing scale
and frequency. There is a common agreement in the literature that our cities should be prepared
in the future to react promptly to epidemics, but the way in which this preparedness should be
shaped is still an open question. This study aims to introduce a series of factors that should be
taken into consideration in building a working framework to define and evaluate strategies for
post-COVID cities. Through the use of the mutual learning methodology, this contribution draws
on the concept of the epidemic prevention area (EPA) defined by the International Council on
Monuments and Sites-China, in collaboration with other institutions, as an urban responding system
to the COVID-19 epidemic, extracting its main factors and comparing them with two European
post-COVID urban strategies: The Paris en Commun and Milano 2020. Research findings highlight
that three factors—decentralization of facilities, hierarchization of the transport system and public
services, and redundancy of public and semipublic functions—appeared to be particularly relevant in
post-COVID cities, to promptly face future epidemic events, while improving their quality, equity,
and resilience.

Keywords: post-COVID cities; urban clusters; polycentrism; epidemic prevention area (EPA);
neighborhood planning; Paris en Commun; Milano 2020

1. Introduction

Over the last few decades, we recorded a growing interest in the relationship between urban
planning and public health [1]. Although living environments in cities are generally healthier compared
to rural settings—healthier housing conditions, better hygiene, and social services—urbanization
was seen as one of the most relevant vehicles for infectious diseases, providing the environmental
conditions for their fast spreading [2]. A great number of people living in a limited area can offer,
in fact, the perfect conditions for different epidemics, thus creating a new challenge for both the local
governments and the global community [2,3].

Many events in the history stress the strong connection between the rapid spread of infectious
diseases and urban policies and plans. In 1800, for instance, after thousands of people died due to the
viral disease of yellow fever, the future president Tomas Jefferson wrote to Philadelphia civic leader
and physician Benjamin Rush that he hoped “yellow fever will discourage the growth of great cities in
our nation and I view great cities as pestilential to the morals, the health and the liberties of man” [4].

Fifty years later, using a map of London urban area and the data regarding the urban water
system, physician John Snow identified the cause of a cholera outbreak in London. His study showed
that the areas supplied by a particular water pump were more affected by the disease than others.
By closing the pump, they managed to control the epidemic. This accident, in addition to being
a curious historical anecdote, proved the relation between spatial interactions and health and the
relevance to integrate health-related factors in city planning and urban design [5]. In fact, some of
the most iconic developments of the City, such as London’s Metropolitan Board of Works and the
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mid-19th century sanitation systems, have been established, responding to public health calamities
such as cholera outbreaks.

Snow’s discoveries inspired the transformation of the water and waste systems of London, which
were followed by other cities and a substantial improvement in overall public health around the
world [6]. In New York, for instance, where tuberculosis was one of the principal causes of death
in the early 1900s, social reformers like Jacob Riis documented the dirty, overcrowded conditions
in dwellings, leading to regulations that finally fixed spatial requirements and required air shafts,
windows, fire safety features, running water, and indoor toilets [7].

Another example can be dated to 1884, after a dreadful cholera epidemic affected the city of
Naples, showing up the urgent need for a more decisive intervention on the historical urban grids via
massive actions of land reclamation, the demolition of entire unhealthy areas, the construction of new
infrastructures and social housing, and the planning of new districts of expansion. The government
offered an extremely rapid response: On 15 January 1885, the Law for cleansing the city of Naples was
enacted and in 1888, the Municipality adopted the Code of Hygiene and Public Health and the Società
per il Risanamento di Napoli was established [8].

Even today, the 1918 Spanish Flu pandemic is considered one of the most devastating events in
recorded human history. Considered to have started in North America in early 1918, the pandemic
crossed the world in three different waves over a roughly 18-month period. Also, the lethality of the
disease was remarkable, as it infected as much as 500 million people worldwide [9], before killing
between 25 and 39 million people [9,10]. Before the development of medications, the treatment
of pandemic diseases was environmental, influencing and even inspiring the austere forms of the
new modern architecture, together with offering the chance to design and construct many new
sanatorium and hospitals all over the world [11,12]. As the Swiss architect Le Corbusier declared,
“A house is only habitable when it is full of light and air” [13]. Indeed, the set of principles related to
architectural modernism—such as purity of form, strict geometries, modern materials, and a rejection
of ornamentation—answered to the effects of war and disease that characterize the first half of the 20th
century [11].

These few examples show how the reaction to epidemic diseases can shape cities, their physical
layout, their management, but also the urban lifestyle. This interaction has brought to a progressive
improvement of the health condition in cities, thus embodying health considerations in urban planning
and design [5]. In recent years, many emerging infections have been occurring at a growing scale and
frequency—i.e., Ebola, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), avian and pandemic flu, Middle East
respiratory syndrome (MERS), and the recently emerged coronavirus disease (COVID-19). Henceforth,
the urban functional and spatial system should be designed accordingly, from the objective to meet the
requirements of both daily life and of countering to the epidemic spread [14].

Entering 2020, with the sudden emergence of COVID-19, many cities highlighted a clear lack of
the basic capacity responding to emergencies and disasters. In particular, European capitals were at the
forefront of the fight against the pandemic both in relation to the pressure on the health sector as well
as to the impact on economies [2]. COVID-19 first cases were confirmed in Rome already at the end of
January and from the 13th of March 2020—when the number of new cases became greater than those
in China—the World Health Organization began to consider Europe the active center of the COVID-19
pandemic [15]. From that moment, Milan, Madrid, Paris, and London rapidly became epicenters of
the pandemic, showing similar difficulties addressing safety measures to limit the spread of the virus.
Moreover, the European cultural economy was one of the hardly damaged sectors by the limitation of
tourism due to lockdown [3,16], becoming a major objective in the EU’s recovery plan [17].

In order to take required measures to manage the future epidemic, in the perspective of the
loosening the lockdown measures, independent organizations such as World Health Organization
(WHO) or International Council on Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS), but also national and local
governments and municipalities, proposed a series of urban strategies meant to prepare our cities to
react promptly to other similar epidemics.
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Although there is a common agreement in the literature that our cities should be prepared in the
future to react promptly to other similar epidemics [18], the way in which this preparedness should be
shaped is still an open question. This contribution aims to foster this open discussion by providing a
series of factors that should be taken into consideration in building a working framework to define
and evaluate strategies for post-COVID cities.

In the next section, we describe the main urban critical points to be implemented in response
to COVID-19 epidemic spread. The Method section introduces the mutual learning methodology,
through which this study draws on the concept of the epidemic prevention area (EPA) defined by
International Council on Monuments and Sites-China and described in the material section.

In the following, we explore two post-COVID urban strategies, the Paris en Commun—started
in occasion of the campaign for the Hidalgo re-election as Paris Mayor 2020 and relaunched as a
post-COVID strategy—and Milano 2020, two of the firstly released post-pandemic urban policies
for historical European capitals, heavily struck by the lock-down measures and characterized by
extraordinary cultural and artistic values and a robust touristic based sector. In the discussion section,
we analyze and compare the main characters of these strategies. Finally, we highlight a series of
primary factors and criteria, which suggest a relevant base for the possible integration of post-COVID
measures into existing cities.

2. Motivation

From the Ottawa Charter [19] and the strategies “Health in All Policies” [20], environment and
living spaces have been considered crucial factors determining health conditions [19–21].

In particular, the strategy “Health in All Policies” [20] has clearly highlighted that health not only
depends on providing health services and on individual lifestyles, but especially on environmental
quality, working conditions and living standards, people’s capabilities [22], community cohesion, and
quality of public services of different kinds [21].

To reduce the vulnerability of cities regarding health issues therefore means to face a complex
spectrum of topics, which characterized our urban living standards. In particular, some urban features
can be identified as specific disruptive factors for pandemic spreading [18,21,23]. The most obvious
one is the population density, but also social inequalities, which often result in poor quality housing,
public environment, sanitation facilities, and insufficient freshwater or ventilation systems, all of which
rise outbreak risks thus hindering outbreak prevention and control efforts. Other factors include the
complexity of contact tracing, particularly for accidental contacts and potential encounters with wildlife
through food markets or due to the expansion of urbanized areas into natural zones. Moreover, several
scholars have highlighted a possible connection between poor air quality and COVID-19 deaths [24].

Following the indications set out in International Health Regulation (2005) [25], Public health
preparedness and response (2018) [26], published by World Health Organization (WHO) [27],
on 18 March 2020 ICOMOS-China, together with other institutions released a manual entitled “Urban
Function-Spatial Response Strategy for the Epidemic” [14], in the following called Manual, which
reports the COVID-19 outbreak in China, focus on emergency adjustment measures in some critical
urban functional and spatial factors. They have been selected among the ones that are considered as
the most relevant factors for the outbreak of pandemic diseases in cities. The aim is to ensure that,
in the event of an epidemic situation, the urban system could obtain the highest possible response
capacity [28].

Between the many, an excessive urban population density is seen as the main problem, particularly
severe in developing countries in Asia, Africa, and South America. Quite often, infections either
originate in cities, as was the case of COVID-19 in Wuhan region [29], or use cities to quickly spread,
such as the outbreaks of SARS in 2003 and Zika virus disease in the Americas [28].

Rapid urbanization is seen as another factor since it may lead to violating natural habitats,
increasing proximity to animals, providing possibilities for zoonotic infections. Among the 335
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emerging infectious diseases recognized between 1940 and 2004, in fact, more than 60% were of
zoonotic origin [30].

Also, chaotic city roads and low levels of road hierarchy and facilities are highlighted as a criticality,
leading to a high level of traffic congestion. “The urban transportation system is important to ensure
the timely transportation of medical personnel, patients and various emergency materials when an
epidemic occurs. It is the lifeline of the city during the epidemic period and its accessibility should be
guaranteed first” [14].

The scarcity of large and small open spaces in the urban fabric and their unequal distribution is
also mentioned as a factor in the disease spreading. “During the epidemic, the open space in city can
be set as a temporary storage spot for materials and temporary patient receiving spots. Insufficient
open space also means that the overall scale of the city’s treatment is reduced, and the potential for
coping with risks is relatively reduced” [14].

Inadequate medical facilities and low levels of public services are also seen as crucial factors that
contribute to low capacity and lack of resources during pandemic crises. Particularly relevant is the
uneven distribution of facilities since it could lead to the delay of the response time to the epidemic.
Some large public services, such as sports centers, exposition halls, or schools can be temporarily
adapted into medical facilities during crisis periods, to relieve the pressure of the distribution, treatment,
and isolation of unusual quantities of patients. Certainly, these adaptation process needs to be planned
ahead of time; without a forecast, the setting to put these measures into practice could need a
considerable amount of time, thus allowing the epidemy to spread to the large scale before the system
can take action [14].

In synthesis, from the perspective of urban planning and management, responding to the epidemic
requires a system of integrated actions and provisions that could be coordinated only through a specific
strategy that allow the cooperation between different departments and levels of administration,
preparing the city to face future epidemic events. As a desirable side effect, this preparation could
improve the general quality, equity, and resilience of cities. This strategy should be able to control
excessive dense urban areas, reducing the possibility of transmission, while improving roads and
services hierarchy to ensure the efficient transportation and supply of goods and medications. Another
important factor is the provision of temporary uses in order to prepare extra space and facilities even
in dense urban environments.

3. Methods

Adopting a qualitative comparison based on the mutual learning method [31,32], this study
draws on the concept of the epidemic prevention area (EPA) defined by International Council on
Monuments and Sites-China, in collaboration with other institution, as an urban responding system
to the COVID-19 epidemic. From the EPA concept, this study extracts a series of factors intended to
inform a potential working framework to define and evaluate strategies for post-COVID cities. These
factors are then used to analyze two European post-COVID urban strategies: The Paris en Commun
and Milano 2020.

The case studies have been chosen according to their relevance to the topic discussed. Paris and
Milan are historical European capitals, heavily struck by the lock-down measures, characterized by
extraordinary cultural and artistic values and a robust touristic based sector; moreover, they released
two of the earliest post-pandemic urban strategies.

Due to the limited specific literature related to the post-pandemic urban strategies, the qualitative
investigation was subject to an abductive interpretation [33], which refers directly to the circumstances
of the investigation to highlight relationships and common characteristics between the case studies.
In this method, the selected factors are intended as clusters around which the discussion will be
framed [34].
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Since no formal documents have been approved at the time of writing, the study will be based on
the analysis of the discourses about post-COVID urban strategies, reconstructed through interviews
with technicians or mayors [35,36] and analyses of preliminary working documents [37,38].

4. Materials: The Epidemic Prevention Area Concept

Planning cities in order to give an answer to epidemic threats require a dynamic approach able
to face the continuous transformation of the external and internal conditions. Countries plan this
transformation in different ways based on their interpretation of risks and international agreements
such as the International Health Regulations (IHR) [25] or following the guidelines of World Health
Organization (WHO) [27]. However, a shared fundamental approach to control the epidemic is to limit
population movement in public places [14]. In this approach, the definition of the extent of this limit
(i.e., to the home, condominium, neighborhood, district) is the crucial factor.

Based on this understanding and following the World Health Organization indications,
ICOMOS-China—together with the Urban Heritage Conservation and Sustainable Development
Research Team, the School of Architecture, Southeast University (SEU), China, the SEU Key Laboratory
of Urban and Architectural Heritage Conservation, the Ministry of Education, China, and the UNESCO
Chair in Cultural Resource Management—proposes a model for organizing cities based on the concept
of epidemic prevention area (EPA). An EPA is intended as an integrated urban functional and spatial
responding system, meant to face to the epidemic thanks to the optimization of its present and local
resources: Spaces, functions, and community [14]. Starting from this concept, a multi-level prevention
system might be established for the whole city, in which a sequence of local clinics (or potential ones)
are organized as a cluster based on the urban structure and population distribution.

When the epidemic reaches the city level, it is necessary to link multiple district-level EPA in
the city to play a cluster role. For this reason, it is necessary to establish an effective emergency
transportation system and designate some special places to accommodate suspected and infected
people. If hospitals and clinics are inadequate, some public facilities such as parks, squares, sports
fields, and schools need to be requisitioned as temporary points or mobile hospitals for patients.
Therefore, an EPA cluster is a temporary adjustment of city management in emergency situations
meant to concentrate and vigorously improve medical standards, maintaining, as much as possible,
normal community life.

According to the Manual [14], the organization of cities in semiautonomous clusters offers several
qualities in respond to epidemic spreading. On one hand, it could be possible to provide a clear
hierarchically organized sanitary network with city-level hospitals and secondary hospitals/clinics
more related to the district and community. On the other hand, the “life supporting system” of the
city could be organized in order to allow people to be able to get the goods and facilities they need
within the minimum distance from their houses, thus limiting the interaction with the other sectors of
the population.

Therefore, by downsizing cities through EPA, both sanitary and life-supporting networks could be
arranged to limit connections at the city scale. Obviously, keeping a strong connection between EPAs
needs special care in order to distribute goods and medical services where they are mostly required.
In this way, during the epidemic, some capillary road networks in the EPA should be closed to reduce
people movements, while at the same time, leaving the main road network unobstructed, so that all
kinds of materials can be smoothly reciprocally exchanged.

The EPA’s clusters are proposed as emergency response, to be applied to existing urban conditions
in time of epidemic crisis (Figure 1). There is, however, a common agreement in the literature that our
cities should be prepared in the future to react promptly to other similar epidemics [18,26]. For this
reason, the EPA concept could also become the starting point to develop a working framework for
future urban transformation and reorganization. In particular, from the EPA concept is possible to
draw on specific series of urban factors, which could be used to define and evaluate strategies for
post-COVID cities:
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1. Decentralization of facilities. As opposed to extreme concentration and centralization of facilities,
population, and poles of attractions, decentralization processes include both a redistribution of
functions and power to lower government system, as well as policies to relocate public functions
within the cities [39] in order to balance the differences between districts. The local dimension,
stressed by the EPA concept, represents the fundamental property to reduce the response time,
improving the efficiency of medical treatment, saving operating costs, and obtaining public
support [14].

2. Hierarchization of the transport system and public services. The hierarchical definition of a
street pattern and services provision implements the efficient organization of the medical and life
support systems. Walking or bike distance accessibility to all basic facilities is a prerequisite to
avoid excessive movement of people in the main road network.

3. Redundancy of public and semipublic functions. Often connected to sustainable and resilient
urban forms [40], the concept of redundancy—frequently despised because intended as the
opposite of optimization and efficiency—involves the duplication of critical components or
functions of a system with the intention of increasing reliability.
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Figure 1. (a) Conceptual urban system before the pandemic spread: The highway system ensure
accessibility to the different districts; the districts are connected between each other through secondary
roads; health facilities (large and small squares) are mainly not specialized; (b) during pandemic
spread, the epidemic prevention area (EPA) system is established: The main accesses of the districts
are controlled; secondary connections between districts are not allowed; a clear hierarchy between
health facilities is established; (c) both sanitary and life supporting networks could be arranged
to limit connections at the city scale. Source: Author derived from the examples presented in the
“Urban Function-Spatial Response Strategy for the Epidemic—A Concise Manual on Urban Emergency
Management” [14] in particular from the case study of Shenzhen (pp. 17–19).

5. Results

As stated before, to promptly and effectively face an epidemic spreading, cities should become
more polycentric, offering the possibility to be divided into semiautonomous clusters where the medical
and life support systems are strictly connected from the urban to the community level as a whole.
The urban model implied in the EPAs concept could be manifested via three factors—decentralization
of facilities, hierarchization of the transport system and public services, and redundancy of public and
semipublic functions.

From the perspective of urban history, polycentrism represented a reliable alternative to the
enormous growth of the post-industrial megalopolis, pursued by several authors and urban plans
in the recent past. From the Anglo-Saxon currents of thought, structured around the concepts of
garden city and suburban neighborhood at the beginning of the 20th century, many methodological
and intervention hypotheses have identified the neighborhood as the basic unit in which it is possible
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to guarantee social control [41]. This line of thought was recently updated by the leading thinkers of
the New Urbanism movement [42,43].

In the form of concepts such as neighborhood units or, more recently, the urban degrowth [44] or
hyper proximity [45], the polycentrism has left many important traces both in terms of images and
readings, and of operational tools for the urbanized territory project based on the exaltation of the
collective dimension of complex social structures [46].

Following this line of thought, adapted to the context of post-COVID, the recent strategies of Paris
en Commun and Milano 2020 offer two examples of early reaction plans to epidemic spreading.

5.1. Paris En Commun

Since 2014, the year of the first election of Mayor Hidalgo, Paris went through a series of policies
that banned the most polluting vehicles from entry to the city, freed the quayside of the Seine from
cars, and regained the space of the streets for more trees and pedestrian space. This process of
pedestrianization of the city was fostered during the Hidalgo campaign for re-election 2020, Paris en
Commun. This campaign manifesto has been relaunched as a post-COVID strategy, introducing the
concept of a “15 min city”, in which citizens’ basic needs, such as work, shopping, health, or culture,
should be available within 15 min of their home (Figure 2).

Applied to the city level, the creation of 15-min clusters would need a sort of deconstruction of
the city, improving diversity and lowering the unbalanced distribution of facilities between districts.
As Hidalgo adviser Moreno states “there are six things that make an urbanite happy: dwelling in
dignity, working in proper conditions, [being able to gain] provisions, well-being, education and
leisure. To improve quality of life, you need to reduce the access radius for these functions” [47].
That commitment to fetching all life’s essentials to each neighborhood means creating a more carefully
integrated urban fabric, where stores mix with homes, bars mix with health centers, and schools with
office buildings [48].

The functional mix challenges especially the car-centric suburban areas shaped by large schools,
blind box retail strips, and massive industrial and office parks, all separated from each other and
connected by networks of roads and parking infrastructure [49]. The notion of “hyper proximity”
introduced by Moreno to express the qualities of the 15-min city seeks to bring back to the city level
some of these uses [45] inserting them into a new social logic [50].

Paris en Commun’s strategy drafts some features of the future hyperlocal city. More road space
would be dedicated to bikes and pedestrians, giving the public and semi-public spaces numerous
uses, such as daytime schoolyards could become nighttime sports facilities and several functions
outlets would be encouraged, such as smaller stores, bookstores, and grocery stores [51]. In 15 min,
every citizen would be able to reach his doctor (and ideally a medical center) and sports facilities.

The most evident measure proposed is the extension of the urban bike network, that would
connect the city center to the suburbs. This network was already under examination before the COVID
pandemic, but its design has been accelerated and proposed as an emergency measure in order to
allow more people to commute using the bike across Greater Paris. For the near future, for instance,
Rue de Rivoli will be entirely dedicated to bikes and pedestrians, and only public transport and taxis
will be able to travel using a narrow central strip of the road [24].
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Work, Share and Re-Use, Get Supplies, Take the Air, Self-Develop and Connect, Look After Yourself,
Get Around, Spend, and Eat Well. Source: Paris en Commun [37,48].

5.2. Milano 2020

Milano 2020 is the adaptation strategy proposed by the city of Milan for the restart of the so-called
phase 2, after the lockdown period. The document was released the 24th of April 2020 as a draft, open
to observations and contributions through an online participatory process, which started the 27th of
April, to ensure its dynamic updating in the face of ever-changing scenarios.

Like many other European cities, Milan reacted to the COVID-19 crisis through the revaluation of
the use of private transportation, which, due to limitation imposed by the social distance to public
transport, could become the most popular commuting mode in the early post-COVID period [52].
With the 55% of the population using daily public transport before the pandemic, the city of Milan—like
many other European cities—cannot provide enough space for cars or parking lots to switch to private
vehicles [53].

To face these problems but also to guide the post-COVID recovery, the Municipality of Milan
elaborated the Milano 2020 strategy [38] for adaptation to a “new ordinary”, with the end of the
lockdown phase, namely Phase 1. This document implies “the preparation in view of any future critical
situations that could occur and, therefore, set up a pre lockdown containment phase and foresee the
risk of new lockdowns, taking advantage of the experience lived in Phase 1” [38].

Based on five strategic lines—governance, rights, and inclusion; economies, resources, and values;
work; times, spaces, and services; and sustainability—the vision of Milano 2020 is willing to both return
as quickly as possible to the previous levels, which will be very difficult in the context of prolonged
limitations, but also to promote a strong environmental change, placing at the center of all actions the
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theme of equity, the attention to old and new episodes of fragility and poverty, and a new concept of
health protection, that goes beyond to the mere treatment and prevention of diseases.

Mobility is at the center of the strategy and one of the most challenging changes. The very efficient
public transport system of the city will undergo important capacity limitations. The persistence of the
smart working as a privileged operating mode whenever is possible and the deferral of the rush hours
have been identified as a way to counteract the problem, together with the increase the non-polluting
transport system (feet, bikes, light mobility) but also a general (re) organization of the times of the city.

Although the role played by bus, trams, and metro in spreading the disease remains controversial,
it is clear that public transport, if overcrowded, could become a hot spot for transmission. Accordingly,
says the mayor Sala [35], the city plans to maintain its metro system’s capacity at less than two-thirds of
its pre-pandemic activity. Instead of the previous 1.4 million average trips per day, it will accommodate
a maximum daily ridership of 400,000.

Therefore, also the city of Milan proposes to invest in cycling and walking (Figure 3). During the
summer of 2020, the urban core will be partly adapted to transform over 35 km of road space into bike
lanes and pedestrian paths and in addition, the vehicles allowed into the center must respect a new
reduced 30 km per hour speed limit. The aim is to make traffic more fluid and give pedestrians more
space to spread out safely [53].
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Similarly to the Paris En Commun strategy, also Milano 2020 stresses the importance to rediscover
the size of the neighborhood (the city within a 15-min walk), making sure that every citizen has access
to almost all services within a walking distance. This concept will involve the strengthening of public
services with attention to proximity, ensuring access within a 15-min walk, balancing the differences
between neighborhoods, enhancing specificities, and trying to reduce inter-district travel. Accordingly,
the Municipality will cooperate with the Lombardy Region to create local medical services, starting
from popular neighborhoods, with high population density and characterized by an older population.
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6. Discussions

The factors drawn from the EPA concept—decentralization of facilities, hierarchization of the
transport system and public services, and redundancy of public and semipublic functions—represent
the starting point to develop a working framework for adapting existing urban conditions in the time
of epidemic crisis, but they could also become a guiding principle for future urban transformation
and reorganization. Through these factors, the post-COVID strategies of Paris and Milan could be
analyzed in order to verify and question their adherence to the adaptation guidelines promulgated in
the Manual, helping the development of a potential working framework.

1. Decentralization of facilities. The local dimension stressed by the EPA concept represents
the fundamental property to reduce the response time, improving the efficiency of medical
treatment [14], and, at the same time, focusing the public support at the scale of the neighborhood.
The strategy proposed by the Mayor of Paris “15 min city” [47], as well as the concept of
“hyper proximity” suggested by Moreno [45], seem to follow exactly this path. As Mayor
Hidalgo suggested, the general aim of the strategy is to “deconstruct” the city of Paris so every
neighborhood has a mix of stores, homes, office buildings, and other uses, and residents can
satisfy most of their needs within a 15-min walk [7]. Similarly, also Milano 2020 stresses the
importance to rediscover the size of the neighborhood, making sure that every citizen has access
to almost all services within a walking distance. The decentralization processes will include the
creation of local medical services, programmed together with the Lombardy Region, in order
to equilibrate differences between districts. As visible in the plan of the foreseen interventions
(Figure 4), a series of new open squares will become the starting points of this renovation.

2. Hierarchization of the transport system and public services. Before COVID-19, many European
cities were planning a reduction of the urban space dedicated to cars and a parallel improvement of
their cycling infrastructure and the enlargement of sidewalks. Both the Paris and Milan strategies
particularly stress pro-pedestrian policies as efficient ways to build a livable post-pandemic
urban future. In particular, the municipality of Milan organizes this strategy through layered
solutions, from the main public transport system—metro, tram, and bus lines—which should
lower their capacity to avoid risk for transmission, to the improvement of 35 km of bike lanes.
The strategy also involves a general (re)organization of the times of the city to redraw city’s
work, school, and daily lifetime patterns, avoiding congestions during peak hours. In Paris,
a hierarchical distribution of facilities is encouraged, with a particular focus on the smaller retail
outlets, bookstores, grocery stores, and workshops. In their vision, every citizen should be able
to reach a doctor or a sports facility within a limited amount of time. Stressing the local and
small dimension will counterbalance the existing provision of large-scale facilities and services,
together with providing a strongly integrated hierarchical system of amenities.

3. Redundancy of public and semipublic functions. Both the Paris and Milan strategies rely on the
principle that the urban structure should be flexible in order to meet the needs of both ordinary
and extraordinary conditions. This could affect the regular life citizens, but, as Milano 2020
clearly states, every future strategy should not only consider the restart of the so-called phase 2
but should also imply the preparation in view of any future critical situation that can occur in
the future. Due to the necessity to organize a diffused and evenly distributed network of facility,
services, and amenities, some duplication or inefficiencies are unavoidable; however, it is essential
to invest in the preparation of a redundant provision of public amenities, from first aid systems to
social facilities. In this regard, multipurpose uses of flexible public spaces and buildings could
help reducing inefficiencies (Figure 4). For this reason, Paris en Commun encourages flexibility
and multiple uses of public and semipublic spaces as a possible strategy to face future needs by
implementing the quality of everyday life. In the same direction, Milano 2020 fosters a system of
dual uses infrastructures with temporary reuse of infrastructure and public buildings to make
a significant contribution to emergency management. As an example, with the project “Milan
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school oasis”, the Municipality allocates school buildings and green areas, in the summer months
in particular, to educational accompaniment activities.
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Figure 4. (a) Image of the transformation of the Minniti square in Isola, with the creation of larger
public and semi-public spaces and 30 km zones Source: Milano 2020 [54]; (b) image of a possible
intervention foreseen by the Paris en Commun strategy. New trees, green roofs and balconies, and a
fountain would help mitigate the heat island effect and make the area a more pleasant place to linger.
Meanwhile, the crossing space has ballooned in size, providing greater priority for pedestrians. Source:
Nicolas Bascop/Paris en Commun [48].

Two aspects seem particularly interesting to be discussed regarding the possible implementation
of a working framework to define and evaluate strategies for post-COVID cities: On one side, the
potential improvements that pandemic preparation could provide for other urban aspects, such as
livability, sustainability, or resilience; on the other, the way in which the three factors, drawn from the
epidemic prevention area concept, can be used to evaluate other strategies in other contexts.

For the first point, although it has not been explicitly stated in the documents underlying Paris
en Commun and Milano 2020 strategies, it is clear that some of the factors of immediate pandemic
responses, namely the “15 min city”, “hyper proximity”, or green city policies, overlap with the EPA
concept described in the material section. Moreover, these strategies link the preparation of cities to
future epidemic calamities with plans to generally improve the daily life of the urban dwellers [55].

In particular, the attention paid to the scale of the neighborhood, underlined by the 15-min city
policy, reduces the urban movements, limiting unjustified traffic and facilitating a fairer distribution of
services. As well as the secondary connections between districts could be transformed, at least partially,
to bike and pedestrian routes and more flexible spaces could be implemented to allow different uses
during normal or crisis periods (Figure 5).

For these reasons, a strong combination of goals, approaches, and concepts could inform future
post-pandemic urban strategies, in which the health issues are just one of the many factors to be included.

On the other side, the three factors extracted from the EPA concept are just the first canvas of
a potential working framework to be implemented with more detailed and site-specific indications,
related to health services [19,20], environmental qualities, or people capabilities [22]. The implications
of the three factors are not, however, neutral in relation to the contemporary urbanistic theories
and practices. The hierarchization of street patterns and service distribution, for instance, is seen as
antagonistic, to certain extend, to the concept of porosity [56], permeability [57], and connectivity [58]
which characterize the rhetoric behind many contemporary plans. These concepts could be called into
question in light of the events of the last months.
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Figure 5. Conceptual schemes, which highlight the links between the EPA concept and the 15-min city
policy in relation to: (a) A fairer distribution of services; (b) the partial transformation of secondary
connections between districts in bike and pedestrian routes; (c) the implementation of more flexible
public spaces and buildings to allow different uses during normal or crisis periods. Source: Author.

7. Conclusions

From a statistical perspective, any calamity—such as river overflows, earthquakes, or epidemic
spreading—is supposed to be a rare event with small probability to occur. However, if cities do not
set efficient measures to prevent such “small probability”, when these calamities occur, their results
cannot be controlled. Therefore, cities must take effective, scientifically driven, proportional actions to
improve their capacity to answer to exceptional “small-probability” events.

There is a common agreement in the literature that our cities should be prepared in the future to
react promptly to epidemics. Some strategic documents have been developed by the main capitals
worldwide and many of them are under preparation at the moment, but the way in which this
preparedness should be shaped is still an open question. Applying a Mutual Learning methodology,
this contribution has compared the main factors extracted from the Epidemic Prevention Area (EPA)
concept—introduce in the “Urban Function-Spatial Response Strategy for the Epidemic”, a concise
manual developed by ICOMOS-China—with two European post-COVID urban strategies, the Paris en
Commun and Milano 2020.

From this study, three factors appeared to be particularly relevant in the definition of a potential
working framework to define and evaluate strategies for post-COVID cities, while improving their
quality, equity, and resilience: Decentralization of facilities, hierarchization of the transport system
and public services, and redundancy of public and semipublic functions. In both Paris en Commun
and Milano 2020 strategies, these three factors could be traced subsumed by the principle of the
“15-min city”, which proposes a city composed by protected and controllable communities, served by
a decentralized system of local facilities and amenities. The reduction of the urban space dedicated to
cars and a parallel improvement of cycling and pedestrian infrastructure, together with the flexible use
of public and semipublic spaces and amenities, are important policies proposed by Paris and Milan.

The study emphasizes two aspects that can guide the future researches on the field of post-pandemic
urban strategies. On one side, the study highlights the necessity to strongly combine goals, approaches,
and concepts, related, for instance, to the livability, sustainability, or resilience of cities, into a
comprehensive strategy where the health issues are just one of the many factors to be included. On the
other side, the description of the case studies shows that the implications of the three factors, drawn
from the EPA concept, are not neutral concerning the contemporary urbanistic theories and practices,
requiring deep reflections about topics such as porosity, permeability or connectivity.

Further researches are needed to implement a coherent and complete working framework for
post-COVID cities. This article presented only a first insight into this topic, but many questions are
still on the table, for instance, the definition of the dimension of the EPA clusters, their relation to
the administrative urban subdivision, the type and the amount of vital services to be included, and
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also the necessity to clarify possible different local declination of this framework related to cultural,
geographical, and economical aspects.

What is certain is that the plans to answer this specific epidemic situation should additionally
prepare cities for future calamities, also contributing to improve the daily life of their citizens. Due to
the “small” but still existing probability that events like COVID-19 will affect again our urban life,
cities must prove to be able to respond to such unconventional events.
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